BULL SESSION

NADS EKE BY THE GROUP 7-6

By BUDDY HERZ

Note: This column, because of its intellectual qualities and extreme interest which it generates for reading America’s number 1 paper, and because of the wonderful journalistic talents of its author who is extremely brilliant because he goes to Rice, has been named the outstanding Collegiate column in the United States for 1958-59. (Oser is a word of Germanic origin which means sometimes never.)

If and only if this column is not completely cut, mangled, or censored this week for the sixty-first time, the Bullsession will once more be as boring as it has in the past. The Nads, the go-go-ingest team in the history of intramurals won their game Friday ... yes, yes, yes. Although it took them two extra innings, they walloped, smuzzled, and smug-called the Group, 7-6. Dave Hamilton faced Dave Willis of TG with Bob Garlington slamming a big fourbaser for the winners. That was in Friday League which also saw the man, Sam Denny, go down to defeat. Sam, who has not been out of his room since Friday, has been negotiating with Frank Lane for something or

someone. Sam says: “We’ve got to have something.” So anybody who’s got something give it to (Continued on Page 8)
BULL...

(Continued from Page 7)

Sam. By the way his team, Sam's Scrubs, fell before the Ball-Snatchers 8-7 in an extra inning game. Barton Parks outlasted Pete Huff in another 'pitcher's duel.

Thursday League
In the Thursday League, the Braves scored two touchdowns in the last quarter to bob the Cool Bopps 27-13. A field goal in the second frame failed from third base. Bean's Bandits, the Thursday favorites, defeated Nameless 6-3 with Jerry Comalander homering in a losing cause. The Rinks rallied for two in the last inning to schlug Schlangen 9-8. Fred Mundes banged two roundtrippers for Schlangen.

Volleyball
Next Tuesday the winner of the Wiess-Rice-Baker topper in the finals of the Volleyball Intras.

Baker is defending champ and if they get lucky again under Master Denny's leadership, they will have won every blasted thing this year.

In Handball
In that stud sport—handball—John Dupre and Ron Bourassa defeated Donald Rascke and Harmon Ray. This was the novice championship. Oh yes, the scores were 21-20, 21-20, 69-69.

On the finer side of things, Queenie Hahamis had some news. In that stud sport, Rice's own volleyballwallballwallvolley, the EB's defeated the OWLS 9-11, 15-2, 12-10. Queenie says, "This was real exciting." That was Monday League in Tuesday League, Jazzy Jets defeated the CR's 11-8, 15-9. Badminton's Mixed Doubles (no not Lamar girls and RG's) Poinsett and Stuart defeated Fitzgerald and Milton, 15-4, 17-15 while Ashmun and Barnum knocked over Scott and Nolen, 15-8, 15-4.